3/8" PREMOLDED JOINT FILLER

W.M. (TYP.)

1/4 D

W.P.J.

D

3/8" PREMOLDED JOINT FILLER

12" TYP.

12" MAX.

W

3'

3'

12" (STEEL TROWEL FINISH)

LONGITUDINAL W.P.J. REQUIRED ONLY WHEN "W" EXCEEDS 16'.

TYPICAL PAVEMENT SECTION

NOT TO SCALE

W.M. - WATER METER

W - ALLEY WIDTH

D - DESIGN THICKNESS OF P.C.C. P’VMT. (6" MIN.)

W.P.J. - WEAKENED PLANE JOINT SHALL BE POLYETHYLENE JOINT MAT’L. (QUICK-JOINT), SAWCUT, OR EQUAL.

* - WEAKENED PLANE JOINT SPACING SHALL BE AT WATER METER BOXES WITH A MIN. SPACING OF 4’ AND A MAX. SPACING OF 12’.

CONCRETE SHALL BE 560-C-3250

REV. 2/2003 MW